
 

 
 

COVID-19 Safety Guidelines and Procedures 
 

Breathe Dance Convention is working with full cooperation with our venue partners to diligently develop and 
implement safety procedures and protocols to help promote a safe environment during all our city events. These 
procedures may not reflect all that Breathe is doing to ensure the safety and health of all attendees.  
 

We will continue to modify these protocols based on advisories from local and federal authorities as our dance 
season progresses. We believe that these guidelines and procedures along with our attendees working together to 
implement them will ensure a safe event allowing us all the ability to dance together again. 
 

NEW!  
All studios will be receiving their registration kit by mail pre-event. Once registration and waivers are submitted 
our admin team will send out your kit along with a tracking number prior to your city date. For those needing 
additional registration assistance at the event please stand 6 feet apart and please wear a mask. 
Welcome Show/Closing Show 
The Welcome – All dancers will report directly to their ballroom on Saturday and Sunday morning for warm-up 
with our faculty in each room. 
The Closing Show will be using all ballroom space featuring FireCrackers, Assistant and Faculty performances. 
Designated studio areas will be given to allow studios and their families to sit together while maintaining social 
distance practices.  
All Scholarships will be announced in the Closing Show and presented to the recipients by a gloved and masked 
Breathe Family Member.  
Saturday Night Showcase 
Breathe will have limited seating available for dancers, studio staff and immediate parents/guardians.  All tables 
will be arranged in coordination with the venue to support best practices for social distancing.  The Showcase 
will be creatively designed allowing dance families from studios to sit together. We ask that you wear a mask 
while not eating or drinking and to please sit at your designated tables with members of your studio.  Due to 
capacity restrictions we encourage parents, friends and family to purchase their tickets during registration.  
Masks 
In accordance with CDC guidelines, we require attendees to wear masks in the common areas of the venue 
(lobby, foyer areas, while participating in the Welcome Show, Closing Show and watching the Saturday Night 
Showcase.) Breathe staff, assistants, and faculty are required to wear masks. In the event of local mandates 
dancers may be required during convention classes. 
Scheduling 
Class schedules will be modified to create staggered breaks for each convention classroom throughout the day to 
minimize crowds in common areas. This will ensure the least amount of people at any given time in hallways, 
restrooms and at the Merchandise and Registration Areas. 



Enter/Exit 
Whenever possible, all entrances and exits will be separate and one-way only. All Entrances and exits will be 
clearly labeled for attendees.  No one may enter through the exit and vice versa. 
Temperature Checks 
Breathe will have thermal temperature scanners at each ballroom doors for additional safety measures.   All 
attendees will be required to have their temperature taken at the door before entering the ballrooms for 
convention classes.  A temperature reading of 100.4 or higher will not be permitted to participate in the weekend 
activities.  
A temperature reading of 100.3 or less will receive a stamp that will be good for that day allowing re-entry into 
the ballrooms for classes and showcases. 
All Breathe staff, assistants and faculty will have daily temperature checks. 
Waivers 
To ensure the safety of all attendees and our Breathe family COVID-19 waivers will need to be submitted prior to 
event.  Once registered our Admin team will direct you on completing waivers. 
Social DisDancing 
We are collaborating with our venues on space and will be limiting capacity to allow for more social distancing. 
We will be choreography that includes face touching, partnering or extensive travel to allow dancers to keep their 
social distance.  Masks are not required while dancing but are required when entering and exiting the room.  
While our Breathe Fam loves you, we all have to go with “air hugs” and “air high fives” to keep everyone safe. 
Observers 
In order to ensure maximum space for social distancing classrooms will be limited to registered dancer and 
studio staff only, Observers will not be allowed in any convention level ballroom.  This includes FireCrackers.  
Cashless 
Breathe will not be accepting cash or coin.  All major credit and debit cards will be accepted at the Registration 
and Merchandise areas. 
Water Stations 
Breathe will be eliminating all water stations in all classrooms.  Dancers should have multiple bottles of water 
with them in their bag to keep hydrated. 
Hand Sanitizer 
Hand sanitizer will be available outside every ballroom, and at the Registration and Merchandise areas. Everyone 
must use the hand sanitizer upon entering and exiting the ballrooms.  We ask that you use the sanitizer prior to 
beginning any shopping/registration transaction and at the completion of your transaction.  
Hand Washing 
All attendees should wash their hands multiple times throughout the day. The CDC recommends washing your 
hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds as one of the best practices to avoid transmission of the virus.  
All Breathe staff, assistants an faculty will be required to wash their hands consistently throughout the day. 
Reminder 
If you or any immediate family member are experiencing any of the COVID-19 symptoms below please refrain 
from attending the event.   
*shortness of breath      *cough/sore throat     *fever     *congestion or runny nose    *loss of taste/smell  

 
 
 


